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MESSAGE ABOUT JESUS 

 

 

How is Jesus related to God the Son? 

 

Those upon earth wandering in confusion, and many in dark-

ness, asked for One to come—One who was pure, One who 

was holy, but also One who could come and identify with 

them so that they might feel that He is approachable. And so 

this One, this beautiful Son, came to exemplify the Love of the 

Father coming as an expression of the Son; coming as one to 

reveal the Son on earth and to give you the example of what 

you can become or, better said, come to express; coming as 

One to help you to recognize your true nature so that you may 

then express as the Son coming forth from the Father, know-

ing with confidence that you do come forth from that Heart of 

Love; coming as a beam of Light that was so pure and holy 

that it danced in its joy. He came to remind you of those 

things you had forgotten, and it was with great joy that He 

accepted this charge, this mission, even though He knew that 

Love personified and expressed would also cause a reaction 

from those who had turned away and closed themselves off. 

 

He knew that the experience would not always be easy and 

that, as He looked upon those who suffered, it would at times 

cause Him to weep. He came, accepting all that, with a mis-

sion to exemplify, for on earth you need the example. Just to 

read a text that tells you of these things is not sufficient for 

many who have lost hope. They need an example—an ex-

ample of one they can look upon with great love and admi-

ration and say, “Oh, Father God, I would be as this one. 
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Help me that I may become so pure—that I may also be such 

a one.” Such hope was given—a hope so great that it did not 

die in two thousand years. The joy He had and expressed still 

touches those who read of Him, who think of Him, who speak 

to Him and ask Him to come and be with them. This was a 

great star of hope for the earth, and because of this, He re-

mains very closely associated with the earth and its devel-

opment. He stands always there, opening ways and protecting 

the flickering flame that has been lit in one who cannot yet 

walk without stumbling, so that the flame will not be blown 

out and the stumbling one will always have someone to lift 

him up—that he not feel that those who are lost are depriving 

him of his birthright.  

 

So, He came. There was much joy in heaven and much antic-

ipation and joy on earth. For those on earth who asked and 

believed that it could be true, that it could come about, 

opened the doorway for the entrance of this beautiful Son to 

come and express Love, to embrace His brothers, to beckon 

to them, to put His arms around them and lead them gently 

back to the Light of the Father. And in so doing, He also set 

the example of One who cares for all parts of the being—One 

who does not just come and preach and give concepts, and 

then retreat to His mountain top, but One who walked among 

those who suffered, who gave kindness to those in need, who 

gave food to those who were hungry, and who touched those 

who were suffering from illness so that they might know the 

Father is concerned about all their cares—all their needs—

and also that they might know that it is fitting to always turn 

to the Father with every need. For this One would never have 

you think that it is beneath the Father to be concerned with 

where your daily bread comes from or that you have shelter 

from the elements; that you have that with which you clothe 
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your body or that you have companionship with those of like 

and similar nature, those who also seek to know the Father, 

so that you not feel alone; and also that you know and come 

to realize that you may commune with the divine in the heart 

of your brother, and in so doing come to respect and appre-

ciate him and to look past all those appearances that have 

blocked your view in the past. For as you gaze upon the 

purity in his heart, and you see the Holy Light and accept to 

receive the Love of the Father there—the love of the Divine—

then you know the Father expressed through another one, and 

in so doing you forgive—you release all your judgments. And 

a peace comes upon you that you have never known before, a 

peace you cannot understand, a peace that allows you to go 

forth into the confused and conflicted world around you with-

out fear, knowing that when you accept to be the expression 

of the Father—to be the vessel of His expression—there is 

nothing to fear and all things are taken care of, so that you 

may without fear go wherever there may be a brother reach-

ing out for a helping hand, for a touch, for an embrace, from 

one who truly cares and who understands. 

 

You mentioned great joy in heaven and on earth at His birth. 

Are there other circumstances surrounding His birth that 

would be important for us to know? 

 

For those who had eyes to see and ears to hear [see Matt 13:9 

and Mark 8:18], there was truly an expression of Divine Light 

and songs of joy from heavenly realms—Light to be seen, 

songs to be heard—and it made the heart leap with joy, 

knowing that the Father cared for those on earth and that 

there was a blessed event—there was One coming to teach of 

that which is the salvation of those on earth. And those who 

watched Him as He grew in stature, and who could see and 
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could hear, knew there was something deep and divine within 

this One. There was a knowing of heavenly things, even as He 

went about His many chores, attending to the tasks of a child 

who cares for His father and mother on earth and for his 

brothers and sisters. And as the age of adolescence was upon 

Him, at times great words of wisdom came forth from His 

lips. And those who were not too arrogant to accept that such 

wisdom could come from a child gazed in wonder and gave 

thanks to the Father in heaven for the mercy He had shown to 

the inhabitants of earth.  

 

And then as His mission came to fruition, came to its fullness, 

there was no doubt that there was a Divine Radiance about 

Him—a Light to be seen by those with a pure heart, those 

who desired to follow in the ways that would bring them in 

closer relationship with the Divine, the heavenly things. They 

saw the Light, they knew the loving kindness that is only from 

higher realms, and they heard the voice that expressed kind-

ness and love but almost seemed to be a voice of music—in 

particular, when he laughed, it seemed heaven laughed with 

Him. Through example He taught, and also through stories 

He tried to help those around Him understand. Yet He looked 

upon the ones who saw Him as a threat as children of God 

who had allowed a cloud to be drawn about them, to be 

drawn close to them—a cloud that did not allow them to per-

ceive the Light and the Love. He prayed to the Father for 

them that the scales might be lifted from their eyes, and he 

spent many hours communing with the Father and asking, 

“How can I allow You through Me to touch even these?” But 

as they plotted against Him, He also realized that no matter 

what they planned in their hearts, it could serve a divine 
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purpose, and it could be the instrument through which even 

greater revelations came.  

 

And so it was. Even as they planned to put an end to His 

earthly life, His earthly personality did look with some mis-

givings upon the prospects, but He came to the Father and 

said, “Your Will be done. And I would allow this deed of 

theirs to be the instrument through which My brothers see 

that One who knows the Father and rests in His Heart also 

knows He has nothing to fear; that what they might do to the 

outer shell in no way compromises the spirit within but pro-

vides an example to them of One who continues to reach forth 

and attempts to touch the hearts of those in darkness and 

continues to say, ‘Father lead me to a way, or show me a 

way, that I may touch’; and that One who is anchored in this 

knowledge of the Father does not condemn but, even as they 

are going about their violent deed, says, ‘Father, forgive 

them of this—they don’t understand.’ And I desire that one 

day they may truly understand and that I may participate, 

even in this event, so that all may know that this is truly the 

manner in which a Child of the Father walks the earth and 

takes part in the events around Him, fearlessly going about 

that task the Father has given—that opportunity the Father 

has given—to assist those wandering in darkness.” And this 

Joy anchored deep within His heart and soul, this Light and 

Love of the Spirit, allowed him to walk through this event 

identifying with the Spirit within and blessing those around 

Him, even those who were also experiencing a similar 

event—one hanging on a cross beside Him who called out 

and said, “May I be with You today in paradise?” And in 

spirit He reached out and embraced this one and lifted him 

away with Him into the perfect resolution, the perfect out-

come—into the freedom of purity and holiness.  
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And being a Pure and Blessed Son of the Father, He con-

tinues to this day going about doing this. There is not a single 

soul who would call to Him and would not have His Pres-

ence—His Loving Presence—there. Even though in their 

earthly consciousness they may not yet be at a point where 

they might recognize such, still, the heart that believes allows 

the darkness to be lifted to a certain extent so that it does re-

ceive an experience, in part, of the Love that is extended to-

ward it, and it also receives to whatever extent it can at that 

time a peace—a peace it cannot explain or describe. And this 

gives it hope to go forth the next day and to ask again, “Help 

me through the situations this day, and help me when I am so 

tortured that I cry out against my brother and I curse him, so 

that I may then afterward remember that this is one who cries 

out as I do—and that I might then say, ‘Father, now convert 

that event in which I cursed my brother into one in which he 

is blessed. Now I ask you, lift the scales from my eyes that I 

may see You there in his heart; that I may be blessed by see-

ing Your Holiness, Your Light; that I may feel Your Love. I 

ask that my brother on whom I gaze receive nothing less than 

that which I receive and that my cursing of him be turned into 

a blessing of the highest order, so that this opportunity You 

gave to me, and I at first did not recognize, may now be an 

opportunity that can be fulfilled in its fullness.’ And now that 

one, whom I had despised in my ignorance, I put my arms 

around, and I come before You and I say, ‘Bless us together 

so that we may know You—that we may have the joy of know-

ing the Presence of Holiness, of seeing a Light that would 

blind us in our ignorance, but as we turn toward You, You 

allow us to behold. Bless us both so that we may know that 

Love, and bless us as your vessels so that we may go back 

into the world and have the intention to always recognize the 

Light in our brothers. And should we allow ourselves to be 
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deceived by a perception of a personality, again turn that into 

an opportunity of recognition of holiness.’” 

 

So, the Blessed Jesus walks the earth inspiring us every day, 

and we look to Him always as the teacher, the guide, the mas-

ter—and yet as the Elder Brother who is always approach-

able. And no matter how we feel that we have sinned and how 

defiled we may feel, we know that He looks through that 

mask—that cloud around us—and sees the Father’s Heart 

within us and always greets us with an embrace that causes 

us to release our perceptions of what we are—and of what 

our brothers are. And we give thanks to the Father for this 

One who came to change earth from a place of suffering and 

darkness to one that allows more and more Light to come in 

so that it is transformed into a place of joy, a place of love, a 

place where heaven is, for those who will allow it to be. We 

thank You, our Holy Brother Jesus, that you dwelt among 

us—that you dwell among us—and that we may count You as 

our dearest friend. Thank you! We embrace you! 

 

We ask for a message from Jesus to those on earth. 

 

My life upon the earth was an example to you. I came to be 

your brother. I came not to be worshiped but to be One you 

turn to and you trust as your brother. I would have you go 

forth into the world following the example I gave: looking 

upon your brothers and perceiving their fears, their igno-

rance, but seeing it only as a cloud that can be lifted—

knowing that it is a matter of their ignorance being lifted and 

replaced by knowledge of Truth, knowledge of the Holiness of 

all creation—and that this comes about by your acknowledg-

ment of and your expressions of appreciation for that purity 

within. I would have you follow My example of assisting your 
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brothers in all ways that are appropriate, and whenever you 

may wonder what might be appropriate in any circumstance, 

just ask Me and I will guide you. I will put the words into 

your mouth; I will give you the impulse to move, to go, to 

touch; and I will allow you, if it is the greatest blessing for 

your brothers, to also alleviate the physical pains, sufferings, 

and needs to whatever extent is appropriate and helpful to 

them, bearing in mind that there may be some limitation to 

what you are able to do because it could be that some brother 

may need a little hardship of his own in order to identify with 

other brothers with hardships, and in order to seek to know 

the Father. 

 

When you look upon a brother and you know that there may 

not be something you are able to personally do on a physical 

level, you may always look upon his heart and ask, “Father, 

help me to recognize You in this brother and, in that recogni-

tion, to have such joy that I embrace him.” Be assured that 

the love you offer will not fail to be delivered to your brother 

and that whatever is deemed appropriate by the Father will 

come about. Even though you may stand and continue to 

watch your brother as he flounders about, and you may wring 

your hands and embrace him over and over again, know, 

deep within, that all is well, that nothing that is helpful to 

your brother is withheld, and that you may always look be-

yond the mask and have, and rejoice in, another holy em-

brace—and thus know the Father expressed as your brother. 

And know that this is knowing the Supreme Deity, for the 

Supreme Deity is expressed in the peace that comes upon you 

and the love that wells up within your heart. And the love that 

you receive from your brother is expressed in the Pure and 

Holy Light you see in his heart as you gently part the clouds 

that stand before it and gaze deep within, and become so 
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engrossed in that gaze that you no longer think of your 

brother as anything but holy. 

 

This I would have you do. And remember, for some brothers 

the best way of helping them in that moment might be just a 

kind deed, a smile, or for someone who is performing a me-

nial task, just sharing of the earthly means of exchange, the 

money you may have in your wallet, and simply saying to a 

brother who is going through his own process of needing to 

learn to see the Father in others—just speak to this one in 

need softly and say—“The Father has laid upon my heart to 

deliver this gift to you; it is a great blessing for me to have 

been chosen to do this, and it is with great joy that I do it; 

and please, don’t thank me, thank the Father, for it was His 

prompting and it was His gift. It is He who put it in my wal-

let, just for you, and protected it there until the opportunity 

came so that I might be the vessel who delivered it to you.” 

And if there is a chore a brother is doing, you might say, 

“Allow me to lift this for you, to help you, to take care of 

some of these many chores you have, so that you may finish 

your tasks more quickly and have a moment of peace and 

quiet in which you might then bask in stillness in the Father’s 

Love.” 

 

Remember, I do walk the earth, and I also am in your heart. I 

can express through you, and if you allow Me to do this, you 

may one day even have a brother say to you, “I recognize 

Jesus, the one we call the Christ; I recognize Him—in you. 

How nice that you came to me today—that you allowed Him 

to come in you.” And so, my dear ones, this is My message 

for you today: Remember your brothers; that is why you are 

here. Remember, you have the same mission I had and still 

have. What greater joy, what greater creativity, could you 
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have? For creativity is extending the Father’s Love, His 

Light, His Joy, His Energy; and when you allow it to be done 

through you and touch a brother’s heart and bring him back 

into the fold, you have actually done a double deed of cre-

ation. The Father delights in those who desire to do so, and 

certainly you know that I delight in you. Wherever you are 

and you ask for Me, I come. You may know Me sitting beside 

you as you drive your car. You may know Me walking beside 

you on the street. You may know Me within you as you go 

about your daily tasks. And when you say, “Help me. I don’t 

know what is the best thing to be done,” then relax a moment 

and allow Me—allow that knowing—to well up within you, 

and suddenly you will know what your mission is in that 

moment. Then you will smile. And there will be a radiance 

about you as you realize that you have in that moment, in that 

deed, allowed yourself to be the Father expressed on earth as 

one of His children. Go forth in Peace, knowing you are 

always cared for. I bless you now and always, forevermore. 

 


